RECALIBRATE
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I. **CALIBRATE** - To standardize; bring into conformity with a standard by determining the deviation so as to ascertain the proper correction factors needed to adjust precisely for a particular function

II. **Recalibrate our Minds:**
   A. **Standard** - What is our **Example**?
   B. **Difference** - What is my **Experience**?
   C. **Conformity** - What do I **Exchange**?

III. **Standard** - What is our **Example**? - Gen 1:26-28
   A. **God Original Intent** -
      1. **Fruitful** - *parah* - To bear fruit; Tree, womb, actions; Be productive
      2. **Multiply** - *rabah* - To increase; enlarge, numerous, don’t survive but thrive.
      3. **Fill** - *male’ or mala’* - To be full of or overflow
      4. **Subdue** - *kabash* - To tread down, conquer, bring into subjection
      5. **Dominion** - *radah* - Rule, dominate; scrape out
   B. **Gen 28:10-22** - Vision of House of God
      1. **Heb 1:14**
      2. **Ps 103:20-21**
      3. **John 1:50-51**
   C. **Matt 6:5-13** - Jesus: Our Standard and Example
      1. **Your Kingdom come**
         a) **Commission to Adam and Eve** - Gen 1:28
         b) **Jesus** - **Matt 4:17** "Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."
            (1) **At hand** — *eggizo* - To make near; both in time and location
               (a) **Gal 4:4-5** 4 But when the **fullness of the time had come**, God sent forth His Son
         c) **Disciples** - **Matt 10:5-8**
         d) **70** - **Luke 10:1,9**
         e) **Disciples to be House of God**
            (1) **John 14:16-18** for He dwells with you and will be in you.
         f) **Believers** to be House of God
            (1) **1 Cor 3:16** 16…you are the temple of God and that the Spirit of God dwells in you?
(2) Eph 2:19-22 22 in whom you also are being built together for a dwelling place of God in the Spirit.

D. **Your will be done** - His agenda

1. Eph 5:17 17 Therefore do not be *unwise*, but *understand* what the will of the Lord is.
   a) **Unwise** - *aphron* - Mindless, ignorant, foolish
   b) **Understand** - *suniemi* - To put together; To employ one’s capacity for understanding and thus to arrive at insight.

2. **Your kingdom come, Your will be done**
   a) **Not about our agenda** - Jesus
      1) John 6:38 38 For I have come down from heaven, *not to do My own will*, but *(to do)* the *will of Him who sent Me*.

3. Matt 16:17-19 19 And I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you *bind on earth* will be *bound in heaven*, and whatever you *loose on earth* will be *loosed in heaven*.

E. **Standard - EXAMPLE - On Earth as it is in Heaven.**